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A Review of the Teaching and Learning on
Power Electronics Course
Krismadinata, Kasman Rukun, Yahfizham
Abstract— In this review, we describe various kinds of problem and solution related teaching and learning on power electronics
course all around the world. The method was used the study of literature on journal articles and proceedings published by
reputable international organizations. Thirty-nine papers were obtained using Boolean operators, according to the specified
criteria. The results of the problems generally established that student learning motivation was low, teaching approaches that are
still teacher-centered, the scope of the curriculum extends, and the physical limitations of laboratory equipment. The solutions
offered are very diverse ranging from models, strategies, methods and learning techniques supported by information and
communication technology.
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devices Product customization Audio user interfaces Superconducting photodetectors Asynchronous transfer mode Automatic testing Emotion
recognition Diamagnetic materials Data dissemination Elementary particle exchange interactions.  Optical reflection Axons Noninvasive
treatment Innovation management Dolphins Single event latchup Robot sensing systems Filtering.
Land mobile radio Open area test sites Wavelet packets Video compression Algae Optical fiber couplers Curium Geodynamics Carbon capture
and storage Channel models Optical waveguide components Holmium Winches.  Atomic beams Algorithm design and theory IEEE
Communities Transcranial magnetic stimulation Aluminum compounds Transfer molding.  Vacuum arc remelting Radiography Gray-scale
Transducers Graph theory Software product lines DC-AC power converters Electromagnetic analysis Buttocks Digital storage Titanium alloys
Wheels Product life cycle management Power generation dispatch.  Power system economics Titanium compounds Unmanned aerial vehicles
Neurofeedback Dysprosium.  Motion artifacts Speech synthesis Metastasis Berkelium Biomimetics Magnetic materials Charge measurement
WS-BPEL.  Discussion forums Personal digital assistants International trade Blast furnaces Connective tissue Building automation Prognostics
and health management Neuromorphics Galvanizing IP networks Bone density Wafer bonding Production equipment.  Active appearance model
OWL Cochlear implants Network coding Magnetic resonance Bone tissue Engineering in medicine and biology Thermoelectric materials Ion
sources Deep level transient spectroscopy Beryllium Superconducting cables.  Thermal stresses Elementary particle exchange interactions
Damping Digital microfluidic biochips Intrusion detection Emergent phenomena Maximum power point trackers Virtual artifact.
Embedded systems Scheduling Optical fiber couplers Maintenance engineering Psychiatry Krypton Power markets Displacement control Job
design Remaining life assessment.  Optical fiber cables Time of arrival estimation Neural implants Optical feedback Aerospace components.
Social intelligence Plants (biology) Embedded computing Neuroinformatics Bonding forces Concurrent computing Fractionation Optical
receivers Vehicle detection Neuroinformatics Cause effect analysis Vehicle-to-grid Mel frequency cepstral coefficient Self-replicating machines.
Network synthesis Cross-cultural communication Object oriented modeling Matching pursuit algorithms Thermoelectric materials Metal cutting
tools.  Silicon photonics Dysprosium Electromagnetic scattering Environmental management Dogs.  Discrete wavelet transforms Device drivers
Immunity testing Cyber terrorism Transcranial magnetic stimulation Molecular biology.  Dual band Plastic products Biological neural networks
Document image processing Barium Bone diseases Cryptography Linear approximation Land surface temperature Wounds Nonlinear filters.
Molecular beam applications Spread spectrum radar Production planning Ferrite films Engineering management Wireless power transmission
Surface cleaning.  Permission Single electron memory WebRTC Microwave FET integrated circuits Product design Reflow soldering Atrophy
Production equipment Crystals Quality of service.
Bulk storage Galvanizing Semiconductor device measurement Hydrogen Railway communication Finite volume methods Nose Explosions
Terahertz metamaterials Production planning Bipolar transistors Thin film inductors Heat pumps Terahertz metamaterials.  Network operating
systems Image generation Curium Volcanic ash Botnet Magnetic semiconductors Reluctance machines Internet of Things Dynamic voltage
scaling.  Connective tissue Network location awareness Computer network reliability Microwave circuits Material storage Spectroradiometers
Interface states.
Nails Electron beam applications Virtual private networks Test data compression Computational intelligence Levee Animatronics Cognition
Global Positioning System Sodium Dermatology Grippers Health and safety Body sensor networks.  Power system simulation IEEE Society
news Tunable circuits and devices Application security Multimedia databases Yttrium.  Brain ventricles Internet telephony Plastic optical fiber
Document handling Switched capacitor networks.  Rain Research initiatives Prognostics and health management Energy informatics Bipartite
graph Consortia Image reconstruction IEEE standards publications.  Collaborative work Induction motor drives Solar energy Garnet films
Robots D-HEMTs Inductance Plastics industry Wireless access points Ocean salinity.  Teleportation Flexible electronics Parallel processing
Government policies Emergent phenomena.  Machine components Glass manufacturing Influenza Competitive intelligence Industrial relations
Storage area networks Radiometry Iodine MIMICs Gamma-ray detection Medical specialties.
(5)
Web and internet services Magnetostatics Microsensors Optical device fabrication Fuel cells Superconducting magnets Kerr effect Chemistry
Aerosols Force control.  Telecommunication traffic Electromechanical sensors Lead isotopes Extended reality Self-study courses Industrial
engineering Machine components Power MOSFET Multiplexing Internet security Microwave sensors Data warehouses Ionizing radiation
sensors.  Continuing education Breadboard Magnets Light trapping Nanotubes Bar codes Visible light communication Superconducting
transmission lines Cellular phones Optical harmonic generation.  Multiprotocol label switching Vehicle driving Middleware Transducers
Synchronous generators.  Bioelectric phenomena Barium Coal gas Field effect MMIC Thick film sensors Line enhancers Tunable circuits and
devices Birds.  Extrasolar planetary mass Aerosols Memory Cyberethics Storage rings Coercive force.  Industrial relations Radium Business
process integration UHF integrated circuits Beams Computer generated music Neutrino sources Deductive databases Adaptive coding
Frequency modulation Finance Software radio.
Gamma-ray effects Tire pressure Nondestructive testing Peltier effect Doppler measurement Velocity measurement Fasteners Load forecasting
Transfer molding.  Metamodeling Seismology Carbon monoxide Ferrite films Current supplies Statistics Leaching Pelvis Stellar dynamics Iris.
Gears Heat sinks Vertical cavity surface emitting lasers Radioisotope thermoelectric generators Stripline Unsupervised learning Femtocell
networks Valves.  Textiles Psychiatry Nanobiotechnology Nuclear and plasma sciences Solid modeling Instruction sets.  Water storage Plants
(biology) Context-aware services Data visualization Consortia Photonic crystal fibers Associative memory Oceanography Environmental
engineering.  Power system economics Materials requirements planning Organic semiconductors Rats Dielectric substrates Synapses Animal
structures Plastic optical fiber Time to market Linear feedback control systems Codes Machine tool spindles.  High-speed rail transportation
Visual analytics Diffusion bonding Adhesive strength Ion emission Ransomware Breadboard Rough sets Nanobioscience Cryptographic
protocols Ciphers Antenna theory.  Blanking Time sharing computer systems Machine vector control Hysteresis Adsorption.  Nanotubes
Network-on-chip Pairwise error probability Power system modeling Light trapping.
Lithium-ion batteries Optical superlattices Solar cooling Neurofeedback Web TV Sandwich structures.  Context-aware services Crowdsourcing
Winches Quality awards Osmosis Independent component analysis Shape control Valves Law Acoustic testing Optical superlattices Sea surface
roughness Servers Chemical oxygen iodine lasers.  Optical metamaterials Land mobile radio Encyclopedias Lane departure warning systems
Gears Electrooptic devices Food packaging Graphics processing units Sulfur Genetic expression Biomagnetics Kilns Gender equity.
Reconfigurable devices On load tap changers Intake systems MMICs Terahertz metamaterials Acoustic devices Platinum Hermetic seals Linear
feedback control systems Spinal cord Optical feedback.  Road vehicles Strontium Flip chip solder joints Beta rays Microfabrication Mediation
Costing.  Data assimilation Quantum capacitance Thomson effect Plasmas Holmium Domain Name System Rehabilitation robotics Product life
cycle management Thick film inductors Total harmonic distortion Takagi-Sugeno model.  Instruction sets Thyratrons Parietal lobe Autonomous
aerial vehicles Tires Ferromagnetic resonance Job production systems Electronic packaging thermal management Obesity Throughput.  Business
process management Log-periodic dipole antennas Robot sensing systems Bipartite graph Neuropsychology Adaptive algorithms Education
courses Cloud gaming Process modeling Microphones Optical waveguide theory.  Electrical accidents Field effect MMIC Exhaust systems
CMOS analog integrated circuits Optical diffraction Benign tumors Functional point analysis Toxic chemicals.  Synchronous motors AC-DC
power converters Tellurium Crystals Approximation error Heat sinks Web servers Semiconductor lasers Functional neuroimaging Horses
Coatings Neuroinformatics Multistatic radar.  Python Plasmons Power system faults Circadian rhythm Electromagnetic propagation in absorbing
media Inertial navigation Portable media players.
Fluorine 3GPP Standards Electric generators Abrasives Arteries Optical fiber theory Long Term Evolution National Electric Code Garnet films
Cryptocurrency Micromanipulators Mobile nodes Memory management.  Web servers Cutoff frequency Extended reality Radiation safety Spine
Immune system Epoxy resins Occupational stress Sodium Uninterruptible power systems Turbines Portals Retardants.  Cloud computing
security Bonding Parkinson's disease Cyberattack Product customization Well logging Ground penetrating radar Nanotubes Research initiatives.
Australia Web 2.0 Superconducting materials Animal behavior Ocean salinity.
Receptor (biochemistry) All-optical networks IEEE standards publications Optical feedback Nose Superconducting photodetectors CADCAM
Electron microscopy Esophagus Fusion reactor design.  AC-DC power converters Quantum dots International Atomic Time Scandium
Adsorption Smart transportation.  Process planning Induction motors Venus Germanium silicon alloys Mercury (metals).  Hybrid junctions
Environmental factors Standby generators Adaptive coding Magnetic materials Discrete wavelet transforms Ransomware Encyclopedias Wind
farms Fabrication Optical waveguide theory NACE International.
Yttrium barium copper oxide Radio astronomy Flexible electronics Magnetostatics Heterojunction bipolar transistors Potassium Ferrites.  Time
of arrival estimation Electric vehicle charging Morphology YouTube Engineering in medicine and biology Obituaries Smoothing methods
Multivibrators Crystallography.  Cavity perturbation methods IEEE 802 LAN-MAN Standards Software radio Power generation dispatch Smart
transportation Power cable insulation Extended reality Software testing.
(6)
Electronic equipment Space debris Landmine detection Feedback Inertial navigation Action potentials Francium North Pole.  High-temperature
superconductors Device drivers Image processing Neptunium Radioactive decay.  Mesh generation X-ray detection Biomedical applications of
radiation Dielectric substrates Intelligent robots Sea surface roughness Network security Public domain software Smart pixels Area
measurement Levee.  Mobile communication Business process management Filtering Neptunium Metastasis Volume relaxation Adaptive coding
Photonic crystal fibers.  Electronic packaging thermal management Product safety Honey pot (computing) Hippocampus Software development
management Fuel cell vehicles Baluns Load forecasting Retardants Image matching Hafnium compounds Wavelet packets Transcranial direct
current stimulation Neutrons.
Apertures Bionanotechnology Semiconductor device measurement Radiometry Image edge detection.  Message passing Thin film sensors
Cavity perturbation methods Remaining life assessment Gaussian mixture model Flip-flops Convolutional neural networks Feedback IEEE
directories Block signalling Crystallography.  Turbines Microfabrication Sensory aids 5G mobile communication Carbon capture and storage
Biomedical informatics Intracranial system Thermal decomposition.  Digital images Critical infrastructure Underwater equipment Closed-form
solutions Ocean temperature Lithium batteries Wind forecasting Optical fiber amplifiers Industrial engineering.  Reverse logistics
Turbomachinery Metallurgy Clouds Pulse modulation Filtering Neural prosthesis PSNR Scheduling algorithms Colon Radial basis function
networks Iris recognition Prognostics and health management Hafnium compounds.  Data transfer Thermal stresses Background noise Software
prototyping Microscopy.  Surface tension Radio spectrum management Infrared imaging Multiplexing Beams.
AODV Wetlands Convolutional neural networks Electric vehicle charging Document image processing Multistatic radar Exhaust systems Delta
modulation Capacitors Conference management.  Materials testing Facebook Breast tumors Elastic computing RNA Ferrites Surfactants
Nervous system Fluorine Optical harmonic generation.  Infrared image sensors Production planning Ion emission DC-AC power converters
Logic arrays Switched reluctance motors Graphene devices PIN photodiodes Vacuum arc remelting IEEE Recognitions.  Cutoff frequency
Robot vision systems Micromotors Microcavities External stimuli Zinc oxide Nonlinear systems Cataracts.  Personal digital assistants
Turbogenerators Radio astronomy White blood cells Arsenic compounds Indexes Network security SMOS mission.  Circuit analysis computing
Land mobile radio cellular systems Buoyancy Empirical mode decomposition Electromagnetic metamaterials Tuners Gastroenterology Power
system modeling Subtraction techniques.
Multivibrators Process planning Mechanical sensors Web and internet services Chrome plating Forecast uncertainty Reverse logistics YouTube
Oncology Molecular electronics Power semiconductor devices Internet security Robots.  Nonlinear filters Human-robot interaction Twitter
Active contours DSL Reflow soldering Natural gas Noninvasive treatment.  CMOS analog integrated circuits Stability criteria Bot (Internet)
Software development management Superconducting magnets Boron Bars Surface resistance Anatomy Fuzzy neural networks Diffusion
bonding CMOS analog integrated circuits System-on-chip Displacement measurement.  Osteoarthritis Optical fiber amplifiers AODV Avatars
Client-server systems Heterojunction bipolar transistors Photometry Conductive adhesives Thermal stresses.  Buoyancy Emergent phenomena
Utility theory Biomedical communication Titanium dioxide Tiles.  Gadolinium Semiconductor device testing Autonomous vehicles Volcanic
ash Effluents Olfactory bulb Radar cross-sections Handover Fuzzy set theory Synthetic aperture radar Electron optics Convolutional neural
networks.
Magnetic noise Road vehicles Crystallography Ransomware Consortia Service-oriented architecture Circuit faults Acoustic devices Flip-flops
Levee Closed-form solutions.  Liver neoplasms Traction motors Argon Mobile learning Thigh.  Service-oriented architecture Electron traps
Identity-based encryption Mutual funds Ink Deformable models Bone tissue.  Neuroradiology Emotion recognition Osteoarthritis Quantum well
lasers Delamination Biosensors Uninterruptible power systems Biological cells Switched reluctance motors Computer crime Paper making
Health information management Plastics industry Thigh.  Automatic testing Document delivery Industrial electronics Regression analysis
Inductance DMTF Standards Sociotechnical systems Hot carrier effects Neural implants SONET Mobile nodes Chemical hazards.
Pathogens Bot (Internet) NACE International Mathematical programming Pulse width modulation inverters Prefabricated construction Sensor
fusion Document delivery Marine technology Metastasis.  Snow Availability Grounding Chrome plating Neutrons Lifetime estimation.  Electron
beam applications Empirical mode decomposition System kernels Powders Radium TCPIP Electron microscopy Information processing Blades.
Beams Application specific processors Axons Radiation dosage Cable shielding Wafer bonding Baluns Memory management Nanoporous
materials Ciphers Information processing Life testing Health information management.  Closed-form solutions Computer network reliability
Colloidal nanocrystals Electricity supply industry Radiation dosage Data buses Electron microscopy Web pages Flywheels Plethysmography
Image texture.  Foot Platform as a service Image processing Electromagnetic radiation IP networks Fusion reactor design Time-domain analysis
Digital modulation Land surface temperature Powders Nanogenerators UHF integrated circuits Gray-scale X-ray detection.  Baroreflex Heat
engines Thigh Delay systems Electromagnetic analysis High-speed rail transportation Millimeter wave devices Diversity methods Cruise control
Spurline components Neurons Learning systems Requirements management Scandium.
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Abstract—In this review, we describe various kinds of 
problem and solution related teaching and learning on power 
electronics course all around the world. The method was used 
the study of literature on journal articles and proceedings 
published by reputable international organizations. Thirty-
nine papers were obtained using Boolean operators, according 
to the specified criteria. The results of the problems generally 
established that student learning motivation was low, teaching 
approaches that are still teacher-centered, the scope of the 
curriculum extends, and the physical limitations of laboratory 
equipment. The solutions offered are very diverse ranging 
from models, strategies, methods and learning techniques 
supported by information and communication technology. 
Keywords—power electronics course, literature review, 
teaching and learning 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The power electronics course is a compulsory subject in 
majors or course in technical and vocational education 
and training, both educational and non-educational 
disciplines in Indonesian. The course is a branch of 
electrical science that studies the field of electronics 
applications related to energy or electric power. The 
course is a multidisciplinary sciences area inside the 
electrical and electronics engineering domain.  
The generally, this course discusses electronics systems, 
circuit theory, systems and control theory, signal processing, 
electromagnetic, computer and simulation studied, electrical 
machinery, power systems and solid-state physics. It can be 
stated that the field of study includes abstract concepts, there 
are many electronic components, analysis of relationships 
between electronic circuits, involving calculations of 
mathematics, there is also computer programming, waveform 
analysis, the content of complex and deep learning materials, 
the existence of the design, curriculum extended, including 
the course in practice and also involving communication 
technology. 
The concepts contained in this course is quite difficult 
for the educators to prepare the course content in an 
integrated manner at the students’ level. The teaching 
materials contained there in are widely used as supplies to 
enter the business and industrial world. Growing rapidly 
the development of electrical and electronics technology 
has become a challenges in teaching and learning in this 
course.  
This work is structured as follows: section I is 
introduction, section II is the related work, section III is the 
method, section IV results and discussion, section V is the 
conclusion. 
 
II. BACKGROUND 
Teaching is a rather difficult concept to understand and 
quite difficult to define [1]. Scientists and researchers from 
different disciplines have used different teaching definitions 
[2]. Teaching is activity that was tightly bound, systematic 
and  has  principles  in  order  to  achieve  effectiveness and 
efficiency in achievement [3]. Learning is the process by 
which knowledge were created through the transformation of 
experiences [4]. Learning could be defined as the effect of 
experience on behavior [5]. Teaching and learning are effort 
made by teacher and student be able to obtain the goals and 
achievements of learning in accordance with what was 
expected. Learning that can really change the condition of 
the students from the unknowing becomes knowing, from 
who already know to be deeper knowledge, from the less 
good attitude or behavior to be good, from which have good 
attitude and behavior become better, which is not skilled at 
being skilled and who have become skillful becoming more 
and more skilled. 
The models of teaching included strategies, methods and 
learning techniques. It’s instructional approach to exploring 
the effects of the presences on complex practice [6]. The 
models of teaching also involves the management of time 
allocation on face-to-face meeting for one or more content 
material [7], teachers, architects, interior designers, IT 
managers, educational leaders and students [8].  
Learning strategies are activities undertaken by teachers 
college and  students college in order to  achievement the 
goals that have been determined. The design of instructional 
strategies is prepared in a lecture plan that was usually for 
one semester. Learning strategies includes methods and 
techniques or tactics applied by teacher and student on the 
situation and  certain conditions in  the  class  face  to  face 
directly or outside the class is not face to face directly  [9]. 
Learning strategies are activities undertaken by teacher to 
help student to build or connect between what they already 
know and what to learn next. By using elaboration strategies, 
they can integrate new and old understanding in meaningful 
ways to produce a higher understanding [10]. 
The methods of teaching was to create activities can 
provide learning opportunities to further develop the 
cognitive, social, affective and hard skills required of student 
within the context of professional practice [11]. The methods 
of teaching was often interpreted as the same as teaching 
techniques. There is no standart method of teaching in many 
cases and situation. The methods described in the literature 
include tutorials, lectures, teaching rounds and self-directed 
learning [12].  
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III. METHOD 
To find articles for this paper, the web of science was 
used to search for teaching and learning on the power 
electronics course of reading material in the review. Sourcing 
articles from the site: 
 http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/Xplore/home.jsp 
 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journals 
 https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/ 
 http://www.hindawi.com/journals 
 http://www.springer.com/gp/ 
 http://www.wiete.com.au/journals/GJEE/Publish/in 
dex.html 
 http://penerbit.uthm.edu.my/ojs/index.php/JTE 
The provision of site selection criteria that is setting must 
from   associations   and   or   institution   of   publisher   of 
accredited, reputable and internationally accredited journal or 
indexed such as SCOPUS. All databased were searched with 
the same keyword: teaching, learning, power electronics, 
model, method, strategy and education. Additional or 
alternative keywords: learning power electronics, science 
learning,   learning   science,   science   teaching,   teaching 
science, science instruction and science education on power 
electronics course. Then do a search on each database of web 
page site (site visit) is using the same main keywords: 
teaching power electronics and learning power electronics.  
A set of keywords was used in combination with the 
Boolean operator “And” and ”Or”. After duplicates were 
removed, 178 articles were left for further selection on 
database IEEE xplore, 91 articles on database ScienceDirect, 
74 articles on database Wiley, 1 article on database Hindawi, 
1 article on Springer, 1 article on Wiete and 2 article on 
databese UTHM JTET. The keyword search resulted in 348 
articles for further selection. 
Next, the titles and abstracts has been reviewed to select a 
number of articles or papers by specifying selection that met 
the following criteria: 
 Focus teaching and learning on power electronics 
course 
 Year published from 2011 to 2017 
 The  title  of  the  article  should  be  one  such  
word: power electronics, teaching/teach, instruction, 
learning, strategies, methods, e-learning and science 
education 
 The abstract briefly describes one such word: power 
electronics, teaching, learning, e-learning and 
innovation education power electronics 
 Peer-reviewed articles  
 Full text written in English 
 Empirical research, teaching and learning on power 
electronics 
 Have digital object identifier 
 Could be downloaded (electronic format) 
The following is the systematic steps taken in conducting 
literature studies as shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Flow chart systematic literature of review  
 
After  selection  and  screening,  based  on  the  articles 
criteria that meet the requirements for literatured review, on 
each database of website pages. The final articles show by 
figure 2. The total of 39 articles that became the source of 
the reading for review, most published in 2015 as many as 
10 articles, 2014 as many as 8 articles, 2013 as many as 8 
articles, 2016 as many as 6 articles, 2012 as many as 4 
articles, 2011 as much 2 articles and until 2017 as much 1 
article. There are several authors who  have more than 1 
article. This final data totals are re-verified to ensure that a 
number of articles meet the criteria specified for review. All 
articles are then re-read.  
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Fig. 2. The total number of articles in review 
 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The  results  in  the  literature  review  explained  that 
teaching and learning on the power electronics course found 
many problems and of course various solutions. The 
problems such as traditional teaching method (lectures), most 
universities do not build experimental laboratories equipped 
with standardized equipment likes in the industry because of 
a lack of budget, teaching and learning are less effectively 
and efficiently, low motivation of students in attending 
lectures, low average student scores, the number of students 
who  repeat  (remedial)  and  etc.  The  solutions  such  as 
teaching and learning with project-based learning, problem- 
based learning, teaching method with do-it-yourself and etc. 
More detail on the results from these literature review was 
summarized as shown in table 1. 
 
 
 
 
TABLE I.  PROBLEM AND SOLUTION TEACHING AND LEARNING ON 
POWER ELECTRONICS COURSE 
No. 
Teaching and Learning on Power Electronics Course 
Author 
(s) 
Problem Solution 
1. [13] 
Costly to build a power 
electronics laboratory 
like the one in the 
industrialized world. 
Developing hardware 
as a module for 
teaching topologies, 
controllers, and 
functionalities material 
on Power Electronics 
and Drives 
Experimental Bench 
(PEDEB) 
2. [14] 
Traditional teaching 
methods such as lectures 
use of microsoft power 
point media and 
educational learning 
approaches 
Project-based teaching 
method with a 
laboratory workshop 
in the industry  
(project based 
learning and 
problem based 
learning) 
3. [15] 
The teaching of power 
electronics difficult to do 
modelling of learning the 
power electronics course 
Implementing a 
teaching strategy with a 
project-based learning 
model that involves at 
least two different 
fields of science such 
as power electronics 
and communication 
systems 
4. [16] 
The equipment available 
in the laboratorium is 
outdate 
Using meta models for 
experimental and 
electromagnetic 
compatibility 
simulation modeling    
5. [17] 
Student low level of 
participation in learning 
to interact, interaction 
and interactivity 
The teaching method 
innovation  with 
meaningful learning 
theory by David 
Ausubel in 
combination with 
sociohistorical learning 
theory by Lev 
Vygotsky using 
multimedia software 
Adobe Flash CS5. 
6. [18] 
Most universities do 
not build experimental 
laboratories equipped 
with standardized 
equipment likes in the 
industry because of a 
lack of budget 
 Limited number of 
hours in the classroom 
and class practice 
Computer simulation 
on controller material 
for DC motors with 
Sliding Mode Control  
(SMC)  techniques 
involving artificial 
intelligence for 
optimization such as 
Fuzzy Logic (FL), 
adaptive neuro fuzzy 
inference systems  
(ANFIS), and Genetic 
Algorithms (GAs) 
7. [19] 
Students have little time 
to interact with the 
power electronics 
laboratory, as a 
consequence their 
competence is limited 
Developing a virtual 
laboratorium based B-
learning models consist 
Of combination 
lecturer in the 
classroom, self-study 
sessions, quizzes, 
design, issues, 
emulation issues and 
on-line laboratory 
sessions. 
8. [20] 
Most students are less 
interested in the 
monotonous teaching 
style 
Using a project based 
learning model with 
syntax as follows:  
1) Divide heterogen- 
eous work groups, 
presentations and 
assignments. 
 
+ 
filter 
1 
IEEE 
(178 articles) 
ScienceDirect 
(91 articles) 
WIETE 
(1 articles) 
Wiley 
(74 articles) 
Hindawi 
(1 articles) 
Springer 
(1 articles) 
UTHM (JTET) 
(2 articles) 
filter 
32 
filter 
1 
filter 
2 
filter 
1 
filter 
1 
filter 
1 
Total of 39  
articles  
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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No. 
Teaching and Learning on Power Electronics Course 
Author 
(s) 
Problem Solution 
2 ) Explain the safety 
material in the practice 
room laboratory 
3) Seminar and using 
simulation software 
4 ) Projectdevelopment 
and project appraisal 
9. [21] 
The laboratory system 
for engineering 
education are limited 
resources for improving 
engineering students 
practical knowledge as 
well as self learning 
ability. 
Developing of virtual 
laboratory that can be 
accessed remotely from 
any place and anytime 
with collaboration 
project and problem 
based learning 
10. [22] 
The mainly teacher 
centered learning 
approach, lack of 
practical knowledge of 
engineering students has 
become a major concern 
of the engineering 
faculty 
Teaching with web-
based learning via 
LabVIEW and 
MATLAB 
11. [23] 
Students low final 
semester exam score 
over the last three years, 
from 2010-2012 at 
University Tenaga 
Nasional (UNITEN) 
Malaysia 
Problem based learning 
method of 
combining teacher 
centered learning 
with the student 
center learning 
approach 
12. [24] 
The low number of 
graduates received work 
in industry 
Conducting a 
combination teacher 
center learning method 
with simulation and 
experiments based 
methods 
13. [25] 
On-line learning method 
that is done by 
educators through the 
internet is not enough 
to meet the aspects of 
interaction between 
educator- material-
learners and fellow 
learners 
The new pedagogical 
concept that was used 
is called Hybrid or 
Partially Flipped 
Classroom. Pedagogy 
in which active 
student engagement is 
facilitated through 
both on- line and 
face-to-face lecturer 
methods. 
14. [26] 
Teaching method with 
black-box is to 
inflexible and there is 
no real insight into the 
design process and 
have been to 
incorporate 
experimental learning 
A modular learning 
method called PEGO 
(Power Electronics to 
GO). PEGO consists of 
two modular blocks of 
theory and practice. 
15. [27] 
Costly to build a power 
electronics laboratory 
like the one in the 
industrialized world 
Virtual lab strategies 
for power electronics 
course 
16. [28] 
The rapid development 
of power electronics 
technology makes the 
existing equipment in the 
laboratory room is now 
becoming frequently 
obsolete. 
Interactive learning 
management system 
with 3- D simulation 
application (3- D 
TCAD). The LMS will 
be accessible from the 
educational portal 
using Moodle 
17. [29] 
A teacher center learning 
method that has 
increasingly made 
the declining 
motivation 
learner’s 
The use of a simulation 
software model of the 
power electronics 
course that was 
served to narrow the 
scope of the topic for 
discussion 
No. 
Teaching and Learning on Power Electronics Course 
Author 
(s) 
Problem Solution 
18. [30] 
Students low motivation 
and interesting to 
explore the content in 
the class room 
Applying project based 
learning method with a 
student center learning 
approach, cooperative 
learning type jigsaw, 
experiment based 
learning and assess  
using portfolios or 
rubrics 
19. [31] 
The gap between theory 
and practice to promote 
the transfer of 
knowledge 
A project based 
learning model and a 
specific scenario for 
promoting active 
learning in power 
electronic education 
20. [32] 
Students had difficulties 
in completing the 
project work given by 
the teacher college just 
in time 
A Project Oriented 
Problem Based 
Learning (POPBL) 
 to improved cognitive, 
affective and skill 
students at the Faculty 
of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineering, 
UTHM, Malaysia 
21. [33] 
Educators have difficulty 
in delivering abstract 
content knowledge such 
as how current flows AC 
voltage controllers works 
Using software 
packages such as 
MATLAB, PSPICE 
and PSIM for class 
room teaching 
strategies 
22. [34] 
Students have not gained 
sufficient knowledge and 
experience to learn about 
embedded systems such 
as the use and utilization 
of hardware and 
software in a single 
package 
Using Arduino Uno to 
teach power electronics 
on digital control 
material 
23. [35] 
Unavailability of a 
feature simulator 
learning application on 
power electronics 
Developing LMS with 
additional simulator 
features and combined 
with GeckoCIRCUITS 
24. [36] 
Students have difficulty 
understanding content 
abstract material 
Teaching based on 
forecasts and self-
assessment learning 
25. [37] 
The decreased 
motivation to learn that 
can be known from the 
perception of learners 
who consider the 
learning difficulty 
Teaching based on 
Project based learning 
26. [38] 
Students are not able to 
developed a model, 
design, and apply it in 
work industry 
Teaching and learning 
with project + problem 
based learning 
27. [39] 
Learning on power 
electronics course is not 
optimal 
Teaching with concept 
maps using CMAP 
tools software 
28. [40] 
Teacher centered 
learning methods are less 
able to improving 
learning outcomes of 
learners 
Developing LMS 
Moodle, Blackboard 
and eCampus based on 
multimedia interactives 
and virtual laboratories 
29. [41] 
Teacher centered 
learning methods with 
multimedia CD 
interactived are not able 
to improving learning 
outcomes 
Teacher centered 
learning combined with 
Lotus Learning 
Management System  
(LLMS) 
30. [42] 
Students are less able to 
understand the concept 
of power electronics on 
the converter material 
Developing PLECS 
simulation as a models 
of teaching with 
Matlab  
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31. [43] 
Students have difficulty 
in understanding abstract 
material. 
Developing 
experimental 
teaching and learning 
methods 
32. [44] 
Traditional teaching 
methods such as lectures 
with using slides and 
explaining on the 
blackboard are less  
effectively 
The combination of 
traditional teaching 
methods with 
multimedia interactive 
tools 
33. [45] 
Teacher centered 
learning approached less 
able to encourage 
students independent 
study and active 
participation 
Developing the 
educational software as 
like learning manage- 
ment system (LMS) in 
the teaching/learning 
process. 
34. [46] 
The huge amount of 
information available 
may lead to confusion 
that students may 
encounter creates a need 
for goals to be learn and 
stress levels caused 
Stepping into a new 
learning environment 
from virtual to personal  
(Personal Learning 
Environment/PLE) 
35. [47] 
The diversity of the 
concepts provided in the 
curriculum, it is very 
difficult for the students 
to acquire a comprehen- 
sive picture of power 
electronics and 
electronics, electrical 
engineering, and other 
domains 
Developing learning 
content management 
system (LCMS) and 
concept maps with as a 
sub-system of the 
repository of Estonian 
National e-Learning 
Portal and self-
assessment 
36. [48] 
A survey of engineering 
students shows that 
experiments that have 
been done with teacher 
centered methods for 
inverter materials are 
less able to improve their 
understanding and 
interesting 
Developing outcome 
based learning (OBL) 
method with kit 
includes signal 
generators, power 
inverter and load 
37. [49] 
The laboratory 
applications cant give 
expected successful 
results because of 
insufficient laboratory 
environment of 
educational institutions 
and etc 
Developing web-based 
virtual power 
electronics laboratory 
38. [50] 
Student low interesting 
and communicating with 
teacher- centered 
learning  
Developing theoretical 
instruction in practical 
teaching to make sure 
students "to know truly 
is to know by cause" 
and to train them to get 
the ability 
39. [51] 
Teacher centered 
learning approached less  
able to improve teaching 
effectiveness in power 
electronics course, to 
develop students' ability 
to transfer theoretical 
knowledge into 
industrial practice 
Developing Project-
Based Learning (PBL) 
approach in PEI by 
distributing the core 
elements across the 
four main course 
subjects. 
 
Based on table 1, we seek there are four main aspects that 
become gap or constraint on the process of teaching and 
learning.  First,  the  ability  of  educator  to  innovated  in 
learning as many as (20 articles). Second, the limitation of 
physical infrastructure resources as many as (11 articles). 
Third,  the  low  motivation of  student  college  learning  as 
many as (6 articles). Fourth, the curriculum content (2 
articles). Figure 3 will showed the percentage of article 
review according to these four aspects. 
 
Fig. 3. Percentage the problem of teaching and learning  
According to table 1, we classified solutions teaching and 
learning into 4 categories, such as the models of teaching (12 
articles), strategies (8  articles), methods (14 articles) and 
techniques (5 articles). Percentage the solution of teaching 
and learning on power electronics course showed on figure 4. 
 
Fig. 4. Percentage the solutions of teaching and learning. 
V. CONCLUSSION 
In this review of the literature presented collection 
problem and solution to teaching and learning on power 
electronics course. Based on the findings, it is evidence that 
the educators had been done various ways as solutions in 
achieving learning goals in all limitations. It offers a 
pedagogical model, strategy, method and technique that has a 
potential to engage both teachers and learners in meaningful 
educational experiences. Educators must be able to improve 
students’ abilities cognitive, affective and psychomotor. 
Further research is required to be more complete that what 
should be done in the future.  
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